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What's different 
about training 
volunteers? Every month, Four by 

Four poses one truiniml 
problem und usks four experts to provide specific, pructicul 
solutions. This month, u quadrumvirate of experienced 
specialists in volunteer traininl! and development tell whut it 
tukcs to crcnte-nnd retnin-skille<l, motivnted \'oluntccrs. 

'' I c has become fashionable co 
speak of collaborative team 

managemem, networking, flat
tening the hierarchical pyramid, short
term strategic planning, long-term goals, 
and valuing the contributions of workers 
in defining an organization's objectives,~ 
wrme Elinor Miller Greenberg in a 1983 
article, 1 arguing that these c.·oncepts, so 
chic in business circles, have guided 
volunteer management for many years. 

Just as the distinctions between manag
ing profit and nonprofit organizations 
have blurred, their training functions have 
grown less discrete. In fact, each of the 
four volunteer training experts inter
viewed for chis column seated, with varv
ing degrees of conviction, chat training in 
the two sectors is "not all that different." 

Many arenas for volunteer training ex
ist, from developing hoards of directors 
composed of high-pm\·crcd cxccuti\·cs, to 
long-distance coac:hing of one willing hut 
inexperienced rural adult who will, in 
turn, teach her neighbors to read. Mose 
of the comments ,rnd suAACStions in this 
column address training small to medium
sized groups of mid-level \'oluntccr 
leaders, who lacer will train many ochers 
in specific anirndcs and skills. 

Our four contriburnrs' experiences are 
diverse. Jeff Orr o\'ersees a massi\·e grass
roots program in which \·olumeers run 
sophisticated canneries. strictl~-according 
to government regulations, that provide 
food for needy people. One might suspect 
he would compare his situation. with its 
line managers. technical requirements 
and production goals, most closely \\·ith 
training in the profit-making scccor. 

Bue ic is Kachy \\"ebb. national 
secretary for the National Organization 
for Women, who insists there arc no im
portant differences between volunteer 
and employee training. at least not in her 
large and powerful organization. Terry 
Broomfield, former training director for 
the American Cancer Society in Los 
Angeles County and now a consultant to 

volunteer groups, emphasi1.es laying the 
often-missing groundwork for [raining: 
needs assessment, job descripcions, task 
analyses. 

AnJ Linda Church of Laubach 
Literacy Action. the C.S. arm of an in
ternacional liccr:1cy program. offers prac
tical tips for keeping \'Olunteer trainees 
as loyal and rroducti,·c as if they \,·ere 
drawin,g fat weekly paychecks. 
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"It demands much more 
th11n .ti vi nit the ,·oluntccrs 11 
T-shirt or cup." 

Jeff Q,r is a trai11i11g specialist with the 
I .11tter Day Sai11ts Ch11rch Welfare Ser
vires, Salt I .11/:e City, Utah. 

Volunteer trainees need to master nc,\· 
skills, animdcs an<l information, just as 
paid trainees do. 'Ilic difference is in what 
motivates their work. Roth internal and 
external stimuli motivate paid employees. 
The external stimuli-benefits and pay
arc lower order needs. Trainers of paid 
employees sometimes fail to consider 
higher order needs and assume the desire 
for monecary compensation is sufficient 
motivation to learn. 

Once lower order needs are resolved, 
the motivation to work becomes internal, 
the desire to satisfy self-actualization 
needs such as a feeling of belonging and 
making a significanc contribucion to 

something worthwhile. The factors 
motivating volunteer work are almost ex
clusively internal, higher order needs. 
And the degree co which these needs are 
met influences the volunteer's degree of 
commitment and willingness to 
contribute. 

The volunteer must be made to feel he 
or she is a unique, imponam individual, 
while at the same time feeling adopted 
into the organizational family. Once the 
volunteer experiences and enjoys this, his 
or her appetite for this kind of satisfac
tion increases, and motivation grows. 

The trainer must provide a learning en
vironment that satisfies higher order 
needs. This demands much more than 
giving the volunteers a T-shirt or cap. 
You must train more than how to perform 
a certain cask; much of your job will be 
fostering pride and commitment in the 
organization and its purpose. 

Get to know as many trainees as you 
can: their family situations, their dreams 
and aspirations. Establish some common 
ground with each of chem; people feel 
greater commitment and willingness to 

work with those they consider friends. 
Find out what the volunteer hopes to 

get out of associating with this organiza
tion. Don't just assume that he or she had 
some spare time to fill. Spare time may 
enahle the volunteer to he there, hut he 
or she is the~. rather than somewhere 
else. to accomplish somcthin,e; satisfying. 
The trainer should help the volunteer 
achieve tha1. 
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Make your crammg promote the 
organization's mission and goals. The 
volunteer's degree of belief in those goals 
influences the willingness to defend, 
champion and devocc time to the 
organization. This value or attitude train
ing is one of your most important and 
challenging responsibilities. 

In designing the training, focus as much 
as you can on the volunteer. The train
ing should appear strictly lcarner
centered; encourage the volunteers co 
suggest what they need to perform effec
tively. Then use their ideas, but don't 
limit the training co chat. Integrate the 
volunteers' expressed needs into your 
thoughtfully planned, well-balanced 
training. 

The recommendations: 

1. Establish personal relationships with 
the volunteers, based on shared informa
tion and goals. 
2. Find out how the volunteers hope to 
benefit from their work, and help them 
achieve their goals. 
3. Use the training to promote the 
organization's mission. 
4. Gather input from the volunteers con
cerning what training they believe they 
need, and integrate their suggestions in
to established training programs. 

"The paid staff of a 
Yoluntecr-hascd or,tanization 
often 11re uncomfortable 
working with yolunteers." 

Terry K. Broomfield is president ofT. K. 
Broomfield & Associates, Consultants to 
Management, H11ntingto11 Beach, Calif. 

In most respects, training volunteers 
and training paid employees are very 
similar. The principles and techniques are 
the same, and trainers' skills muse be as 
,good for one as for the other. Just as when 
vou deal with other economic secrnrs, 
)·ou have to kow your client and Speak 
their language. You must understand the 
volunteer world in ,e;cneral and the 
specific organization with which ~·nu"re 
working. 

I 4arge volunteer organizations often 
develop sophistic,ncd uainin,e; pro~rams ZI 
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at the national \t:,·c\. \I~- comments ~,d
drcss smaller, lot:al groups. most of "·hich 
are unaware of what training can do for 
them. Training is a low priority: r~lrdy 
docs anyone in the organi1.,nion know 
enough about tr~tining to lobby for ir. and 

! the organiz~Hions have few physic:il or 
1 financ:i,11 resources w support it. \Vhcn an 

external traincr·.ipproa<:hes a small non
profit organization. it's important to 
remember hm,· man~ h:Hs the k·~u.lcrs 
we~1r and how much else d1ey h:1,·e on 
their minds. 

Once it's established that you will work 
\,·ith the organization. you·n fa(.'C some 
special c:hallenges. These groups tt:nd to 
be ,·cry heterogeneous, especially in 
e<lucation lc,·e\s. \1any nonprofit 
organizations ha\·e poor recruiting stan
dards and practices. with no written joh 
descriptions or qualifications. Rjrel~· ha,·c 
any task analyses been performed. 

Equally rare arc curri:nt needs 
assessments, and the organi1.ation may he 
reluctant to invest time and mane~· in per
forming one. It is \"er~· important that ~-ou 
push for an assessment of needs at the 
local le,·el. \Vhen you emer an organiza· 
tion to begin training. it's different than 
that organization at any ocher time. Lob
by as effecci,·el~-as you can to conduct 

i a needs analysis for this unique cir
cumstance, with this group of people. 

Ironically. the paid staff of a ,·olunteer
based organization often are uncomfor· 
table working with ,·olunreers. The~· may 
not be secure in their jobs. or they may 
not under.'Hand the philosophy of 
\"oluntcerism. Often. in lieu of a needs 
analysis. staff will wdecide~ what kind of 
training the ,·olunteers need. an assess~ 
ment that is not ah,·ays accurate . 

.-\nocher challenging aspect of training• 
\"oluntcers is the dearth of material 
published on the subject. And, unfor
tunate!~-. few nonprofit groups arc willing 
to share their resources or matefrlls. 

The recommend11tions: 

1. Lobby hard for conducting ~1 nce1.ls 
assessment. P,mcrn. in-person intcn·icws 
:1rL" good. if possible. Tclcphon,.: inter· 
,·iews or written slff\'L"\'S :1lso serH· ,,ell. 
.!. Lobby equally hard co <:ondun task. 
analyses so that you know wh,u you're 
training people to do. 
J. lncludt.· sotllL" staff and some 
n1lunteers in pl.tnnin~ che 1rainin).!. St:1ff 
ha,·c ~ood ideas. and thc<ll he k·ss ;111x· 

ious ;Hlll territnri:11. ,111d more 1:01111ni1tcd 
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if they've participated. Volunteers also 
have good ideas, and through involve• 
ment in planning they can learn design 
skills. They11 also he more apt co lobby 
their peers to participate. 
4. Conduct the training when it's most 
convenient for volunteers, not staff. More 
and more nonprofit groups are seeking 
the involvement of business people. so 
evenings and weekends may be your best 
times. 

"A void iar!lon, acronyms 
and technical terms. It's easy 
for volunteers to feel 
insecure." 

Linda C!turrlt is dirtctor of field services 
for Laubach literacy Action. Syracuse, 
N.Y. 

Since they don't receive paychecks, we 
have to make sure we understand 
volunteers' motivations for participating 
in a particular program, and we have to 

make sure our training meets their needs 
and expectations. Otherwise, we lose the 
volunteers. Common motivations include 
exploring a new career, developing 
marketable skills, helping people, filling 
time in a meaningful way and effecting 
social change. 

You may have fewer opportunities to 

provide follow-up and supervision when 
you train volunteers than when you train 
paid employees. Trainers must make sure 
the volunteers understand and have con
fidence in the systems and structures that 
will support them after training. And we 
must make sure those systems are in 
place and working well. 

Trainers must consider the volumeers 
their peers. and treat them as such. The 
quality of their training must be at least 
as good as '"'hat we would deliver to paid 
srnff. In fact it should be even better, if 
possible. since volunteers have less 
obligation co continue panit·ipating. \Ve 
must emphasize the n>lunteer's oppor
tunities for development and growth, and 
we must set high standards for their per
formance and foll<iw-through. 

Any organization or program consi<lcr
in,e; using volunteers should avoid the trap 
of assuming volunteers arc "free." They 
often arc an cffcl'tivc, low-l'Ost \\.IY to 

develop and deliver st:r\'ices. But 
volunteer training, supervision. com
munications and re<.·ognicion-if they are 
done effective\~·. with meaning for the 
volunteers-cost mone~·. 

The rccommcndutions: 

1. During uaining sessions. avoid using 
jargon, acronyms and technical terms that 
may be unfamiliar co the volunteers. If 
you must use Om=. explain it. It"s easy for 
volunteers to feel insecure. and they may 
be reluctant co acknowledge that they 
don't understand a concept or term. Not 
only will they fail to understand, they may 
not come back at all. 
2. Make sure what's expected of the 
volunteers is crystal clear. Re\'iew [heir 
job descriptions an<l their relationships to 

staff, and you will a\'oid problems later. 
3. Most groups of volunteers are quite 
diverse, with a broad range of skills, 
values and life experiences. Acknowledge 
these differences, and build on them. 
Trainers can find many ways to use varied 
outlooks and experiences in training 
sessions. 
4. Consider carefully the timing of your 
training programs. You must allow for 
volunteers who hold full-time jobs or have 
other day-time responsibilities. Spreading 
training over a relatively long time period, 
giving trainees adequate time to absorb 
the information, is usually more effective 
than holding se,·eral sessions close 
together. 

"A muior re11son :\'O\Y can 
muintuin such high volunteer 
st11nd11rds is our commitment 
to truinin1V' 

Karl,!' W,hh is 11ario11al secrnm1• of r!t, . . . 

Nar,r111al Orga11iulfir111 for /Vomnr. 
Wm!ti111;trm. {).(.". 

There arc no important differences bc:
twccn training ,·oluncecrs and training 
paid cmplo\'l:-cs. in my view and in the 
views of the other trainers at f\:O\V. Our 
standards anJ expectations are as high as 
those hdd in large pri,·ate organizations 
where l\·c been employed .1:-. a tr.iim:-r, 

Tr:1ininK ;111d I k\·cloprnl'nl Journal. Jul~ 148-1 
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such as Phillip Morris and 3M. \Ve con
vey w all our scate chapu=r leaders lhat 
theirs arc positions of responsibility. They 
have clear job descriptions, and we have 
high expcC[~Hions for their performance. 

A major reason NO\V can maimain 
such high volunteer standards is our l·om
mitmenr to training. And we have access 
to human and financial resources many 
volunteer organizations, even other large 
national ones, do not. The chapter 
development department (our name for 
the training department) employs profes
sional trainers who develop professional 
training materials and programs. 

I'm on the road 40 percent of the time, 
and some of the other trainers are on the 
road even more, usually conducting in
tensive leadership training workshops. 
About half our state chapters have a 
volunteer chapter development coor
dinator, whom we train and who in turn 
trains volunteers. 

Chapters are required to share informa
tion. For example, when a chapter ap
proaches the national organization for 
funding a development project (how to 

organize chapters in conservative rural 
areas, for example), the leaders are re
quired co specify the training materials 
they plan to develop that can be applied 
to ocher chapters in similar situations. Na
tional staffers work closely with chem in 
developing the materials, and in this way 
we assemble a variety of training materials 
for highly targeted audiences. 

The one difference between paid 
employees and volunteers is, of course, 
money. We replace money with involve
ment, recognition, pe'rsonal satisfaction, 
the rewards of achieving NOWs goals 
and, perhaps most important, skill 
development that can be transferred to 
other jobs,,or to a political career. 

I accended a chapter conference a few 
years ago where the state president was 
a woman with a full-time job and a fami
ly with small children. She obviously was 
thoroughly worn out from her many 
responsibilities, but at election time no 
one else wanted the job, and she agreed 
to do it again. 

I returned to that chapter's conference 
che follo\\·ing year. The president spoke 
at length about the skills she"d mastered 
during her tenure. She'd learned co lob
by legislators; she was skilled at gi\·ing 
media interviews; she knew how ro 
prepare and manage a hudg:et for a good
sized organization; she knew how to <:hair 
a meeting; and the list went on and on. 

The chird time I attended th,n con
fcrcm·c, it was clcc:tion time again. This 

time, at last, the 'itate presidencv was hot
ly contested. h had taken a ·while for 
rhcse d1aprer members to cm:h on to the 
potential bent:fits oi nilumccr work and 
training, but onl·e they undcrscood, the~ 
wanted a piece oi the action. 

NO\V s ;1pproa1.:h to volunteer recogni
tion differs from d1ap[(,:r to chapter. Some 
hold a ~fcminis[ of lhe yearn banquet or 
other ceremony. award a scholarship in 
the name of an ourstanding volunteer or 
recognize \'(Jluntecrs through newsletter 
anides or by securing local media 
l'overagc of their contributions. 

Organization de\·clopmcnt goes hand 
in hand with political development. lfvou 
fail rn de\·elop an organization, th.en, 
when the political project is over, the 
organization falls apart. And when you 
want to get invol\·ed in another projcl·t, 
you have to start all o\·cr. 

The recommendations: 

hlitor' 11ote: Kath,· Webb's belief in the 
similarity of training \·olunteers and paid 
employees is so strong that, when inter
viewed, she declined to prm·ide the re
quested four suggestions concerning 
volunteer training. Thus, the folloll'ing 
are not \:Vebb's explicit recommenda
tions, but conclusions about effective 
training drawn from her remarks. They 
apply to all kinds of training. 
1. Maintain clearly defined, high stan
dards for leaders. ,,·ho should set equally 
high standards for those they train and 
develop. 
.2. Support those standards with ap
propriale, professional-qualit~· training. 
J. Make effccti\·e use of organization 
subgroups hy facilitacing their develop
ment of special training programs to share 
with mher subgroups. 
4. Emphasizc (transferable) skill dc,·clop
mcnt as a primary benefit of training and 
good performa1Ke. 

Sepremher's Four bJ• fOur will ask, "What 
tlo we 11eetl to know about ti grrmp S ethos 
hfji11"f' drJil(1ti11r, trr1i11i11g_for it!'" T!rr m/1mlfl 
iJ rdirnl hy f,Ji:uthf'fh /,rmr. ~ {J 
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Create 
YourOwn 
Compttter 
Lessons! 

Easily and 
Inexpensively. 

Creating computer assisted instrucrion 
is very easy with THE AUTHOR® 
computer authoring system. tr guides 
you rhrough simple. easy to under
stand steps, proven to be invaluable 
in over two years of field use. 
Businesses like Burroughs. Borg 
Warner, TRW. Prudential Insurance 
and Eastman Ko; " nave round THE 
AUTHOR~ to be quick and easy to 
team.. and extremely reliable. 

It all adds up m your favor: Ease + 
Speed + RetiaOl/lty = TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS You also save on the m,t,al 
COS/. only S295.00 

We also olfer THE AUTHOR PLUS .. _ 
This new system features more exten• 
sive graphics and enhanced entry and 
ea,1,ng capab1tities THE AUTHOR' 
and THE AUTHOR PLUs··are soltware 
compafltJle. which means that you can 
start w,rn THE AUTHOR' and grow · 
mto THE AUTHOR PLUS·• 

THE AUTHOR'· runs on Burroughs 
820 and other popular m,crocom
puters sucn as IBM. Apple and their 
compa/lbles. THE AUTHOR PLUS .• 
runs on the IBM,PC 

Write or call us today. You could easi· 
Jy tJe creating your own computer 
lessons tomorrow. 
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